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him afraid to continue on his reckless
l

r

recent serious automobile accident on. the county road, one of many that
THE occurred of late, again calls to mind the necessity for street traffic

regulation for automobiles- -

The city and the state have laws regulating the speed of automobiles and

the officials apparentlyare making an effort to enforce them. The city motor-

cycle policeman frequently makes arrests inside the limits of his jurisdiction, and

the county some time, ago appointed a man tp loot after the matter of speeding

on the county xoad, but without means of overtaking the joy riders, his task is a
difficult one.

At night, it is almost impossible to see the numbers on the machines. The

result has been indiscriminate racing to the detriment of the life of both those

in the autos and in horse drawn vehicles. There have been several serious acci-

dents on the county road as a result of this mania for speed and the wonder

is that there have not been more.
It is a great danger, this madness for fast automobile riding, and the severest

penalties allowed by the statutes should be enforced against those guilty of vio-

lating the law. The county road belongs as much to the drivers of buggies and

other horse drawn, vehicles as to the automobilists, yet the "joy riders" utterly
disregard the safety of themselves and others and speed up and down the paved

roadway frightening horses, .making drivers dodge and scurry to get out of the
way, violating all courtesies of the road and decency of manners.

Not all automobilists do this any more than all people of any particular
class are criminals, but many of them do and these speed maniacs should not be

dealt with leniently. If only to stop the practice of frightening horses, the
practice should be ended, but this is not the worst. There is grave danger to

every person who goes for a drive on the county road, especially after night, and

it is just as criminal to cause the hurt or death of a person in another vehicle

through the unlawful speeding of an auto as it is to take a life or wound a person

in any other way. The danger is greater in the city limits and, Tegardless of

the watchfulness of the police, there is much of it.
Only severe penalties in the courts will make the reckless automobilist obey

the law, and all sane automobilists should lend their aid in its enforcement,
for the recklessness of a few brings down the condemnations of the people
on all. It is a case parallel with that of the saloon men. Many saloon men
observe the law and conduct their places according to law, but others disregard
the law and violate it in every possible way, with the result tnat the business
zs a whole has been condemned and prohibition is spreading.

If the automobilists themselves do not take steps to see that the Jaws are
complied with, the entire fraternity will suffer, for more rigid laws will surely
be the result. The Texas legislature is a legislature of farmers; farming com-

munities are in the majority, and the farmers are the ones who find the greatest
fault with the reckless auto driver. First thing we know, Texas will be passing
laws that will make it almost impossible for automobilists to drive through the
country, if the cause4 of the farmers' hatred of the auto is not removed by properly
punishing the law violator and making

The Herald printed three pages of classified advertising Saturday. This
shows what people think of The Herald as an advertising medium. It takes
lots of little classified advertisements to make three pages.
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Mesilla valley is going to celebrate passage of senate appro-

priating $30,000,000 reclamation work insuring success of Elephant
Butte project El Paso should join Cruces in celebration make it a
"big one.
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Another of the old time "legitimates" has passed away. The Shaksperean
world loses another valuable exponent in the death of Louis James.

o

Education and Ambition
IS essential, in the well rounded training of young girls and boys, that theITinfluences around them in school tend always to direct thought and desire into

higher channels, yet without removing the school room too far from .the
everyday desirable influences of home and of normal community life. Too much
separation means the fostering of false ideals, the setting up of false standards
with the result that there is lack of harmony and diminished usefulness after the
most earnest and self sacrificing parental effort.

The advantages of "sending away" our girls and. boys to school are apt to be
overestimated. The home life after all is best, and complete separation is apt
to bring regret and disappointment Many a father and mother is saddened
through life because of missing the companionship of a beloved daughter during the
years of girlhood and unfolding womanhood the years from 12 to 18 or 19. This
is not necessary, provided we build up for ourselves such perfectly planned and
conducted schools as wpl give our girls the fine advantages we crave for them,
without removing them entirely from the sweet companionship of home.

The EI Paso School for Girls, now being established on a permanent oasis
and a high plane by a group of El Paso's public spirited business men, will be
such a school. It will be directed by women of high intellectual attainments,
thorough training, long experience in schools of the highest grade; by women of
high ideals, broad knowledge, and intimate understanding of the vital needs of a
young girl during the formative' ears.

The project deserves warm support, because the city needs it and will be the
better for it. Such a schooljjnevitably becomes a center of refining influence
that tends to raise the standftds of home life and community life, and helps the
younger generation to live up to the ideals of life's truth, beauty, and aim, held
for it by the elders, of clearer vision andrich experience.

o .
What we want is the correct census of EI Paso. "We don't care how it is

districted if all the people, are counted.

It is getting to be an old gagjthat "may report the statehood bill soon."
What the people want is the bill reported and passed.

o

One advantage of the buttermilk collar over the old celluloid one is that there
is not such great danger from fire. Hot heads have been afraid to wear tie
old ones.

o

Aviator Otto Brodie at Dallas on Friday, before thousands of spectators, got
into the air 50 feet and sailed a distance of a thousand feet in a Curtiss biplane,
and that was the best he could do. The chamber of commerce issued an official
statement declaring that the flights were successful and that the people ought
to be satisfied. Dallas didn't get anything like El Paso got when Hamilton flew
over El Paso and Juarez both.

EDITORIAL AND MAGAZINE PAGE

NCLE WALT'S

HAVE Tend your latest book. Oppenhehn: it involves a swarthy crook.

I and a maid with languid eyes, and a diplomat who lies, and a
dowager who sighs, Oppenheim, Oppenheim, and your glory never dies,

Oppenheim. Oh, your formula is great, Oppenheim! Then write your verses
uy the crate, Oppenheim! When we buy your latest book we are sure to find

the crook, and the 'diplomat and dook, Oppenheim. Oppen-liein- ij

and the countess and the cook, Oppenheim! ou
are surely haling 'hay, Oppenheim3 for you write a book

E. PHILLIPS a day, Oppenheim- - from your fertile braiir) the rot,
OPPENHEIM comes smoking hot, and you use "the same old

plot, Oppenheim, Oppenheim, but it seems to hit the
spot, Oppenheim! You're in all the magazines, Oppen-he'-

same old figures, same old scenes, Oppenheim; same old counts and diplo-

mats, dime musee' aristocrats, same old cozy corner chats, Oppenheim, Oppenheim,
and we cry the same old "Hats!" Oppenheim. If you'd only rest a day, Oppen-

heim! If you'd throw your pen away, Oppenheim! If there 'd only come a time
when we'd see no yarn or Thyme 'neath the .name of Oppenheim, Oppenheim,
Oppenheim, it would' truly be sublime, Oppenheim!

Gapyrlght, 1909. by George Matthews

Jeff Davis, the Demagog Is
Pilloried By

John Temple Graves Says Senator Is "Last of. the Demagogs."

Senator Jeff Davis, of Arkansas,
seems to have "got in bad" crn his re- -
cent admission in a congressional hear-
ing, that he was fnanciall'y Interested
in getting a bill through congress.
John Temple Graves, the noted south-
ern editor, writing on the event, says:

"The developments of the day seem
to have left senator Jeff Davis, of Ar-
kansas, under the suspicion of con-
duct similar to that for which senator
Burton, of Kansas, is now serving a
term in the penitentiary.

Other Radicals Are Respected.
"It is not so much that 'Jeff Davis

is the blatant professor of radical
views. No man was ever more radical,
according to senatorial standards, than
Ben Tillman of South Carolina. And
yet the brave old Carolinian, smitten
Avith a final illness, is lying today in
his rooms near the capitol in the full
enjoyment of absolute respect and con-
fidence of every senatorial colleague,
of every man In congress, and of the en-

tire country. For there "was, from frst
to last, the rising of cQurage and sin-
cerity in Ben Tillman's note and the
'pitchfork' was wielded by a full grown
man.

"La Follette and Cummins are as
rank radicals as Tillman and yet they
are today honored and respected as j

leaders throughout the country, for be-

lief rings true behind .their words, as
they have" not hesitated to put interest
in the scale against their convictions
everywhere.

Davis Simply a Demagog.
"But 'Jeff Davis is a demagogue

plainly and simply a demagog a stir-
rer of the people's prejudices for the
ends of his personal ambition and never
a real leader or a patriot in his public
life. For whether arguing against a
political opponent because he wore clean
linens, or changing his standard hos-
iery for yarn socks in the eye of his
rural constituents, he appealed always
to the lower rather than to the loftier
instinct or ins people, and rose to j

power in an interior state out of that
transitory period between the dying
prejudices of the war and' the fierce
jealousies of the general class as
against organized wealth.

"There Is no longer room in or out
of the senate of the United States for
men like 'Jeff Davis of Arkansas.

"He is the last of his type and Ar-
kansas, grown wiser and larger and
happier, will never send him or any
man like him to represent a live state
in public life again. '

Arkansas Ready to Forj?et Him.
"I have talked to a dozen Arkansans,

public and private, today and they tell
me that Arkansas is as triad as tho
country will be to forget 'Jeff Davis,
and to remember in the future men like
senator Berry and "judge Rose, who al-
ways reflected, honor upon the state
and, the south, and the country.

"I do not know senator Davis. I
have never met him. But I do know
and love to the very core of me the
south, of which I am a part, and be-
cause

I

I have so often been challenged
to the defense of my people against
the disappearing representatives, of the
Davis type, I know that I am doing my
loyal duty to Dixie now, in wasting no
sympathy over the exposure of yester-
day and in expressing the real southern
oentiment of rejoicing over the passing
of the last of the demagogs," and the
reopened way for the ante-bellu- m

statesmanship that sent to Washington
men like Calhoun and Clay and Hayne
and Preston and McDuffie and Hill and
Toombs and Stephens and Lamar and
George and Morgan to the highest delib-earti- vo

forum in tho world.
Tho Xeyrfi Report.

"Senator Jeff Davis of Arkansas con-
fessed to the' house committee on public

Spring
Bonita's song of "Mendelssohn's

Spring" would have been changed to j

El Paso's spring sOng if the girl with
the syncopated warble had been here
Sunday. J

As warm as a June sun and not a
breath of wind stirring (knock twice i

on wood), it was as perfect a day as
the city of perfect days has had since
the coming of spring last yean The j

autos were all out of their garages and
chasing each other out Montana and
back Boulevard, while the autoless I

crowd rode out to .the fort, over to I

.nexico ana over the smeiter nni, as i

happy on the cane seats of the trolley j

cars as the joy riders were in their
Buicks, Cadillacs and Packards. j

Spring hats sprouted over night and I..,
1

With The

THE FRUIT CROP.
From Albuquerque (N. M.) Journal.

It would be just as well, and possibly
better, for the fruit crop, if this warm
weather would put itself in cold storage
for about a month.

o
DOX'T HINDER PROGRESS.

From Carrizozo (N. M.) Outlook.
The Colorado Telephone company has

met with a little opposition in crossing
homesteads in reaching the city with its
lines. The opportunity to force a pub-
lic benefactor to loosen up with differ- -

1 ent amounts of damages seems to be

Adam. ubjnG&01

His Own

1 lands today that he had received a fee
and would receive more on tho passage
of the Arkansas 'sunk land' bill, now
under consideration by the committee,"
says the Hearst news service, reporting
the event. Continuing it says:

"It is the opinion of some senators
that Davis has violated a criminal
statute for which he can be tried and
if convicted Isentenced to the peniten-
tiary for not more than three years and
further punished by a fine not more
than three time the amount asked, ac-

cepted or received.
Davis Lond for Reform.

"No man in the senate has thundered
louder against fraud, corruption and
graft than the senator from Arkansas.
His voice has frequently been raised in
behalf of the doctrine of civic and polit-
ical purity, the same voice has admitted
to the house committee that in the pas-
sage of the bill, to quiet title to about
100,000 acres of 'swamp lands' in the
eastern part of Arkansas, over which
there is a dispute as to ownership be-

tween the United States, Arkansas, the
St. Francis levee board and some 'squat-
ters, he is financially interested in as
much as he has received a fee and ex-

pects to receive another from the St.
Francis levee board.

"Section 110 of the revised code says:
Punishment Prescribed.

" 'Any member of either house or con-
gress who asks, accepts or reecives any
money or any promise, contract, under-
taking, obligation, gratuity or security
for the payment of money, or for the
delivery or conveyance of anything of
value, either before or after he has
been qualified or has taken his seat as
such member, with the intent to have
his: vote or decision on any question,
matter, case or proceeding which may
be at any time pending in either house,
or before any committee thereof, in-

fluenced thereby shall be punished by
a fine not TOore than three times the
amount asked, accepted or received and
by imprisonment of not more than three
year?.'

"Senator Burrows declares that sena-
tor Davis cannot be reached under the
statutes invoked against senators Mitch-
ell of Oregon or Burton of Kansas, but
that he has violated a general law, un-

der which he can be prosecuted.
Confession as Reported.

"Senator Davis's confession before the i

house committee, taken from ithe steno- - j

graphic report-- of the meeting follows:
" 'Senator Davis I confess there is

just that much of selfishness in it to
me because there is a good fee if I can
recover the price of that timber. I do
not care where it goes, to Arkansas or I

to the St. Francis levee board, but I i

would rather it would go to the St.
Francis levee board."

"When the committee met to reecive
senator Davis's revised copy of the
stenographic report it was discovered
that the senator had cut out that por-
tion confessing he was do receive a fee
and had inserted:

" 'I am attorney for the St. Francis
levee board for the" recovery of this
timber."

"There was a disposition on the part
of the committee to challenge this alter-
ation.

Chairman Mondell asked: 'What is
your recollection of vhat you said?"

"Senator Davis: 'Just as It now ap-
pears in the corrected copy."

"Chairman Mondell r 'My recollection
doea not agree with that."

Material Chnnsre Forbidden.
"The c6mmittee, after a lengthy exe-

cutive session, declined to permit sena-
tor Davis to revise his remarks so that
there should be material change. He
was permitted to make alterations in
verbiage only. The original steno-
graphic report will be printed in the
committeo records."

Is Here
Mesa avenue and Montana 'avenue were
dotted with the fore and aft turnedup creations of tan, straw and flare
colored trimmings. Spring frocks and
a few spring suits were also seen on
the streets. The parks were filled with
people enjoying the warmth of the
sunshine and Sunday afternoon calls
were made and returned,

Out in Highland and Altura parks
the first sure sign of spring was to be
seen. A peach orchard which hove'rs
on the southern slope of a terrace had
burst into bloom making a pirik splotch
on tne .London smoke landscape,

This is the open season for nature'spoems, sassafras blood tonics, and house
cleaning. Spring has "came" cheerup.

stronger than the homesteaders' appre-
ciation of progress or the value of thismuch needed utility. Citizens of Carri-zozo should welcome connection withLenver, Santa Fe, El Paso and otherequally important cities and not try

Pede th construction of such a
valuable connecting link with, the 'cities
mentioned.

SAME HERE.
From San Antonio Light.

Now is the time for all good men to
come to the aid of the baseball team
and talk about pitchers, infielders, out-
fielders, batting average and the crimes
of umpires.

Exchanges

Curing By Hypnotism

SUGGESTION IS REPLACING DRUGS IK AILMENTS.

ECAUSE the people of this country
work and live under high pres-
sure, overtaxing their mental and

physical resources, many of the leading
physicians and scientists of the United
States have abandoned drugs as the
cure for the nervous wrecks presented
to them for treatment. It is becoming
the fashion among many of the most
brilliant practitioners to treat such
cases with neither medicine nor knife.
The new remedy is thought, or the use
of suggestion with the aid of hypnoti-
sm-. There are physicians in New York,
Washington and other large cities who
say to the exhausted, nervous society
women: "You do not need anedicine. You
anust teach your brain and your nerves
to rest. You must receive into your
mind the competing message that the
only thing which can help you is calm
and repose. "We can give it to you, but
not by the use of medicines or drugs"

Benign Influence.
To the business man, who has goni

under such pressure that he can con-
trol neither his nerves nor his brain,
they give the same advice. Hypnotism,
which was once regarded as witch-
craft and later its an instrument only
for harm, has become a benign Influ-
ence on modern American life, a prac-
tical remedy for the distinctively Amer-
ican ailment of "nerves," and the men-
tal troubles which follow. It has har-
monized many a shattered nervous sys-
tem; it has saved countless men and
women from Insane asylums, and It has
been demonstrated as a reliable cure
of certain cases of drug and cigaret
habits.

A "Washington physician, who is
known as one of the pioneers In the
'movement to treat the ailments of the
brain by the curative force of a healthy
and normal mind, recently had a young
man patient who was literally a nervous
and physical wreck from the use of
cigarets. He told the pattient that hyp-
notic suggestion was the only possible
pure for him. and the young man agreed
to try it. For five different treatments
he was hypnotized, and there was con-
veyed to his receptive mind by the phy-
sician this one thought: "You will never
want to smoke another cigaret; but. if
you do, it will make you feel deathly
sick, so sick that you will never try
to smoke again." After the fifth treat-men- C

the doctor declared the cigaret
victim cured. Two days went by with-
out any craving for cigarets on the
young man's part. On the third day
he attempted to smoke one. but was
seized with such violent nausea that
to this day he has never touched another
cigaret.

Simplicity of Cure.
This is a serviceable example of the

simplicity of the cure which has been
advanced for a nation which Is nerve
ridden. That such a remedy was sorely
needed is shown by the fact that, while
the death rate from contagious dis-
eases has dropped 49 percent since 1S80,
the mte from kidney, heart and men-
tal troubles has increased 83 percent.
The physicians say that the women of
America, as well as the men, live on
their nerves, because they do not stop
when their wearied bodies cry out for
rest. They bee everybody else on tne
go. and they do not believe that they
can afford to be left out.

A New York physician is authority
for the statement that the number of
nervous collapses and breakdowns
among society women has grown to an
almost incredible extent. A "Washing-
ton doctor says that, In addition to so-
ciety leaders being broken in the fierce
social competition, there are members
of congress and other government offi-
cials who break under the strain. Both
physicians agree that much of the ner
vous trouble is caused by the Increase
in drinking and sanoking in what is
known as "high society."

Cured of Drink Habit.
The New Yorker on one occasion

treated a society woman who was plain-
ly the victim of intoxicating drink. He
aiKea ner u sue aranK to excess, and
sne manifested indignant surprise that
he should ask the question. Finally,
her explanation was that she drank
nothing but absinthe; that she did this
only when she needed it as a medicine;
that she frequently became exhausted
by her social duties, constant calls and !

late hours, and that absinthe was the j

only tonic which kept her on her feet. -

i pon nis saying she must discontinue J

ine aDsintne urinKmg, sht professed herutter inability to do so. After he had
treated her by hypnotic suggestion she
neither liked nor needed absinthe. She
left it alone absolutely and in. three
months was again well and strong.

A Xcnoas BroRcr
This same doctor had the case of a

broker who had formed the habit of !

buttoning and unbuttoning the top but- - j

ton of his coat. It was merely an evi- - !

dence that his nervousness was so great")
as to need an outward expression ofsome Kind, but It had grown to suchan extent as to make him appear riaic-ulo- us

to his friends and burdnpss asso
ciates. There was never a moment, whenhis hands were free, that he was not j

buttoning and unbuttoning the coat. Of I

course, when he became convinced that !

he could not stop the habit, he at that j
moment did lose control of the rftua- -
tion. It was then that he went to the
iiy!vmu lor nypnotic treatment Itrequired only two treatments for him to
become convinced Xhat the buttoning ofhis coat was entirely ridiculous andunnecessary. The conviction , ,n
him by the doctor saying to him over T
and over again while holding him in a

(From The Herald
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The Republicans of the various wards

met last night and elected delegates
to the county convention, which will
be held at 10 o'clock next Monday
morning in .the courthouse. Among the
delegates selected were: D. W. Reckhart-W-.

T. Kitchens, John O'Keefe, I. E.
Archer, J. T. H. F. Bloom. Geo.
F. Parker, Ed. C. Fink, M. E. Flores,
Wm. Rheiuhelmer. C. C. Kiefer, W. II.
Long, F.rank Carr, J. J. Stewart, Frank
Brown. H. B. Stevens, J. E. Townseud,
I. C. Faddis, J. E. Parker and Sam H.
Wade, v

There vas no meeting of the city
council laW night, owing to the pri-
maries.

Judge W. M. Coldwell, j. c. Pearce
and C. B. Patterson are said to be in
the race for the city recordership.

Jack Robinson, who has been survev-in- g
with the White Oaks corps, --has re-signed, and will leave shortly for Colo-

rado.
J. Calisher returned this morninfrom a 10 days business trip.
A Mexican insulted an American wo- -

By
Frederic"
J. Haskin

hypnotic sleep: "Y6u are no longer
nervous. You do not feel the need of
employing hands uselessly. And
you will know, when you awake, tnat
the habit is ridiculous."

A "Woman Cnrcil.
To the Washington physician there

came a woman who had been constantly
on the go throughout the social sea- -
son. Physically, she was so nervous
that her hands trembled, and her men- -
tal distress was acute. She had become
possessed of the haunting idea that she
niis uiways soin& 10 oe laie mr me
next particular function which she was
to attend. That idea got possession
of her nerve racked brain and never
left her. It is only to conceive of the
tortures she suffered, and how she in-

creased them day by day In her unceas-
ing rush and haste. When she first went
to see the doctor, she could not sit still,
but paced up and down the room while
she told him of her trouble.

Hands of Clbclc Turned Back.
He made her sit down, and. with a'few

passes over her eyes, put her to sleep,
saying to her In a distinct, commanding
voice: "You have lots of time for every-
thing you want to do. At any time that
j'ou feel you have too many engage-
ments, you will break those which are
too much for you. You will never hurry
any more. You will never run from
your door to 3our motor car. You will
in all things be calm and restful. You
have lots of time lots of time." This
formula was repeated to her through
eight or 10 treatments until, one after-
noon, when she was awakened, she said
carelessly: "I've no intention of going
to the 's ball tonight. I've been
doing too 'much, and I'm going to take
my time hereafter." From that minute
she was cured.

A Congressman Cured.
Another case was that of a member

of congress, who had been through a
hard fight all summer and autumn for
his nomination and election. It was
liis first term In the house of repre-
sentatives, and he had continued to work
long hours every day after reaching
Washington. In his state he was known
"as a speaker of unusual ability, and
he had planned to make his oratorical
debut on the floor of the. house during
the consideration of a certain bill. As
the time came near for the delivery of
his speech, which he had prepared and
com-mitte- to memory, he lost confi-
dence, and there came into his mind an
awful dread of failure to Impress his
hearers when he spoke. This dread grew
upon him so that finallj- - he was con-
vinced he would fail. This fear was
the direct result of his failing nerves
and the high pressure under which he
had been working for eight months. He
went to the physician a week before
the time he had set for his speech, and.
after five treatments, his selfconfi-den- e

returned. He made the speech,
which resulted in his gaining an envia-
ble reputation as an orator.

The Hypnotist's Power.
There is in the popular mind an im-

pression that hypnotism Is a harmful
thing because it puts a person's mind
under the domination of another's
thoughts and ideas. It Is also believed
by many that to submit to hypnotism
Is to weaken one's will power and force
of character. As a matter of fact. It
lias been scientifically proved again and
again that the hypnotist cannot make
the patient commit any act or entertain
any thought contrary to that person's
ideas of morality or principle. Nor
does hypnotism impair the will power.
Hypnotism can be, and sometimes is,
abused by the professional faker and
operator, but. in the hands of a physi-
cian, it is merely a cure for ailments
that cannot be reached by other means.
It Is the art of inducing sleep and
then making the patient's mind so re-

ceptive that it will retain the healthful,
helpful advice telegraphed to it by the
words and thoughts of the physician
The only opportunity for hypnotism to
Impair the will power arises vhen a
person makes a habit . of submitting
to the same operator for purposes of
exhibition and freakish tricks. In this
way. in the- - course of time, the person
hypnotized does train his mind to a cer
tain extent to do whatever the hypnotist
suggests. But in all the history of the
art there are only two authentic cases j
where the hvpnotMs succeeded In using
the persons hypnotized for criminal pur
poses, in both cases, tne persons nau
made a habit of submitting to hypnot-
ism by one operator for more than two
years.

Continued Treatment Xot Practiced.
The phj-sicia- who make a specialty

of this hypnotic treatment do not. as a
rule, rnntinue it on anv one person for
morp than a few weeks. If beneficial
results do not come from It within a
month, or six weeks at the most, it is
generally regarded as impossible to
make the desired progress. A woman
patient is never hypnotized unless ac-

companied by a friend or member of her
family.

The great power of hypnotism over tne
phvsical functions of the body has been
demonstrated by a Pittsburg physician,
who put a patient into a hypnotic 'sleep
and told him that he would suffer no
pain when his tooth was extractea. The
tooth was pulled out. and the patient
suffered absolutelv no pain at all.
Whether It can ever be used instead of
an anesthetic in surgical operations of
a grave character, is one of the prob
lems of the art which will have to be
worked out in fnture years.
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man on a Juarez street car this after- -
noon, and the woman's escort decorat
ed his eyes and threw him off the car.

Aldermen Clifford, Schutz, Davis and
Whitmore retire next month from the
city council; all will be candidates for
reelection.

Col. Ritter has experienced considera-
ble difficulty with his artesian well be
cause the water has forced the sand un-

der the six Inch pipe and will not per-
mit the drills to strike the rock .

The death of father Ramon Ortiz, of
Juarez, Is hourly expected.

RecoVder Clarke Is beautifying his
North El Paso street home.

Mrs. T. A. Falvey entertained the
High Five club yesterday afternoon.

Mr. Berrien's band is practieing-,ne-w
music and will begin public work when
the Texas editors arrive.

A clock will be placed in the Juarez
customs house tower by Sr. Lebreton,
of Juarez.

St. Louis capitalists are evidently in-
terested in the erection of a $200,000 ho-
tel in this city, the place to be selected
Is either at the corner of Overland
and El Paso streets, or the old Grand it
Central site.

Metal markets Silver, 6S 3-- lead,
$3.05; copper, 10 Mexican pesos.'
51c

republican PRIMARIES HELD
WITHOUT ANY DISTURBANCE

Nesom.

i tttih t?tph!
BOWIST IN NOG-ALE- S

E. T. Rogers Writes Herald
Giving Details 'as to

Loss and Insurance.
Nogales, Ariz., March 5th, 1910.

Editor El Paso Herald:
In the March 4th issue of your paper

appears an article on the fire which oc-

curred in Nogales on the 3rd Inst. and
in that article you say "the fire orig-
inated In the candy store of R. T. Pog-er- s,

formerly owner of the Elite, of El
Paso, where he went Into the hands of
a receiver."
The fire did not originate in the Hog--

j ers Candy company s store, but in a
j dry goods store next door, which dry
j goods store was almost consumed by

fire before my place caught on fire
Ajrain. I never owned th Tr.ut ir, ci
Paso, nor did I go into the hands of a
receiver.

Your statement that my loss was
16000 and insurance unknown, is an
Inference that I carried Insurance in
excess of the value of the property
and that I caused the destruction of
the property to obtain the Insurance,
when In truth I carried Insurance only
on 30 percent of the value.

R. T. Rogers.

3IEXICAX" LABOR.
. EI Paso, March .

Editor El Paso Herald:
If the Mexican labor unions thinktheir slogan; iMexico for the Mexi-

cans," is good, why are there upwards
of 35.0&0 Mexicans working in theUnited States, nearly 35 to one Amer-
ican in Mexico? Why are there hun-
dreds of destitute Mexicans- in Juarez,
while the Sierra Madre finds it neces-sary to send Chinese contract labor outto do their construction work? Doesa little bird whisper to them thac fhey
can get S1.50-- gold per day on this side?

The council passed the age limit ordi-
nance for drivers of vehicles; will thatgive white imen jobs? Simply more
Mexicans will be hired than before.
How long can El Paso clerks, drivers,street car men, etc., live on a Mexican
scale of wages and American scale ofprices?

What supports Juarez? If you donot know, come over on an early morn-ing car and see how many you are pay-
ing S1.00 and Si.50 a day spend It on.this side. It seems to me, Mr. Employ-
er, you might better pay a little more
and keep Jt on this side.

Yours very truly, "Interested."

FAST AUTO DRITIXG.
Editor El Paso Herald:

Apropos of the auto wreck on thecounty road, it seems strange that thiscriminal fast running cannot be stop-
ped. The driver should be debarredfrom acting as driver for six monthswhen convicted of fast running, andthe owner of the auto, if driving him-
self, should be fined and debarred fromdriving. Valley Rancher.

BOTH SIDES TO
FI&HT HABD

(Continued From Page One.)

country made public by the Rapid
Transit companq, W. D. Mahon, inter-
national president of the Carmen's un
ion, made this statement:

Whole World Waicies.
The strikers declared Sunday they willbe able to tie up the power plants bvitoday. Xot only is the situation in Phil-adelphia unique In the labor movementbut it Is viewed by the entire country

and indeed by the civilized world asthe crucial test of strength of tradesunionism.
Representatives of at least two Lon-

don papers have been here during thweek studying the situation. Severalmagazine writers are also in the field.Neither capital nor labor has any hesi-tancy in admitting that the defeat ofeither side will be a body blow.It is stated that none of the leading
theaters will close as a result of thesympathetic strike. Some stage handswill quit but arrangements have been
mado to fill their places.

3Iayor Is Firm.
The firm stand taken by mayor Rey-bu- rn

in upholding the police has hadmuch to do with keeping down the law-
lessness. Orders have been obeyed Im-
plicitly and with alacrity. The police
have maintained throughout thf oitx- - 7
stations with 50 or more police at eachmm suiiicient automobiles to carry
them to the scene of disorder in anypart of the city or its 650 miles of trol-ley .tracks in less than five minutes.Thus before a disturbance has time togrow to the proportions of a riot menare on the spene to break it up. .

Government Ready.
That the United States government

does not Intend to take any chances ofhaving its property interfered with byunruly mobs was made evident todaywhen orders were received at Fort Du-po- nt
to have the 45th coast artilleryready to leave for Philadelphia at a mo-

ment's notice. This company of regu-lars, it is said, will be used to protectthe Philadelphia mint and other govern-
ment property.
y. m. c. a. FORjnnr members

EN-JO- GOOD PROGRAM
One of the most successful programs

in several weeks was given Saturdaynight at the meeting- - of th v Ar n
forum. F. H. Blighton. a newspaperman
formerly connected w'ith the Philadel--phla North American staff, spoke ontne work of news gathering. He gavea history of the evolution of the "newsservice" system, from Its origination inGermany to its present compass in theUnited States today.

Secretary C. G. Titus gave his talk'Breaks That Cost." which deals withthe personal side of a man's life DrC. T. Race spoke on "From Stone toMan," a, d$ep study of evolution, illus-trated withNmarts. Next week a debatewill be had on the postal savings' bankidea.

COAL MIXER FATALLY
INURED BY a FUSE

McAlester. Okla., March 7. LouisLowrey ,aged CO, was fatally injured to-
day by a premature explosion whileblasting in Harper's coal mine north ofthe city. He thought the fuse failed toignite and returned to investigate, whep
the. explosion occurred.

A GOOD IDEA.
From Deming (N. M.) Graphic.

The Las Cruces chamber of commerce
is sending Its secretary throughout thecountry advertising Mesilla vallev pro-
ducts. Not a bad Idea.

o
TAFT ACTED WISELY.

From Columbus (N. M.) News.
Alfred Lansing Sharpe was appointed

by president Tcft to succeed himself
as collector of customs at Paso del
Norte (El Paso), Texas, and having
committed himself well during his fouryears of service in the customs depart-tmen-j,

his reappointment Is rejoiced by
his friends and the public. While we
should liked to have seen a New Mex-
ico man appointed to the office (for

Is a New Mexico jo"b), yet we are
perfectly welling to admit that therewas not a cleaner man in the field, and.
all things being considered, president
Taft acted very wisely.


